Tudor Rose
Patchwork

Unit 1, Oakley Park
Station Road
Oakley
Bedfordshire
MK43 7RB
Phone: 01234 824983
Email: info@tudorrosepatchwork.co.uk
Web:
http://www.tudorrosepatchwork.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/tudorrose.patchwork/
Opening Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Seven Days A Week*
*Except for Easter Sunday and Christmas Day

Intricate Beading Samples from Sue Stallard

Workshop Schedule
January to July, 2018

Like us
on Facebook!

Tudor Rose Patchwork Winter Sale
Come along for the bargains and have a
Coﬀee or Tea at O for Coﬀee
Monday January 1 to Sunday, January 14

Car Parking
When you come for your workshop, please unload your machine ﬁrst and then use
the long stay car park. Drive down the slope between the buildings at the rear and
turn left. Should this area be full, ask the staff and they will direct you to spaces
that you can use. We keep the area in front of the shop for disabled and short stay
customers for all the businesses in Oakley Park.

Terms and Conditions

A date for your diary!

•

We operate our Groups as a service to you, our customers. Group fees are
set at a level which, broadly speaking, just cover the cost to us of hiring your
tutors, managing the group lists and phoning around when problems occur as
well as the essentials like tea, coffee and biscuits. The beneﬁt to us (as you
have probably guessed) is that we hope you will purchase the materials you
need for your Group projects from the shop. There is, however, no onus on
you to do so.

•

Fee payment – to guarantee your place in a Group, payment in advance of the
Group meet is required whether you are a casual or a regular group member.

•

For group members to hold your place in the group, payment holidays can be
taken for one month in every six. All other days must be paid for whether
you attend or not.

•

Transfers to other days with the same tutor are possible, but must be arranged
before the day that you are not attending.

•

Any Group attendances can be booked over the telephone using your credit
or debit card.

•

Should we have to cancel a Group meet you will either have the payment
transferred to the next Group meet or receive a full refund.

•

If the tutor is unavailable then the session will be treated as a Day Away From
Home with a charge of £8. Attendance is optional. Any group or casual payments for the day when the tutor is unavailable will be transferred to the next
available month.

•

There is a maximum number of Group members on each Group and without
advance payment you cannot be guaranteed a place. If we are advised of
an intended absence, we usually take the opportunity to offer other people a
“taster” Group meet or for people to transfer temporarily.

•

Patterns remain the intellectual property of the tutor and should not be copied,
passed on or used for teaching purposes without the permission of the tutor.
Patterns are not available for group meets that you have not attended or paid
for.

Student Craft Exhibition 2018
Our First TWO DAY Exhibition
January 20 and 21, 2018
Specials will be on offer
during Both Days!
Quilt Escape Holidays—Kids are WELCOME!

Watch Out for Dates and Projects
Chris and Kate
£21 Whole Day or £13 Half Day
Chris and Kate are planning Great Holidays for Kids

Great Value starting from only £2.40

Machine Service Days
Jeﬀ Haynes
Thursdays:
Jan 18, Feb 15, Mar 15, Apr 12, May 10, Jun 7, July 5

Sewing Machines £65 or Overlockers £70
Is your sewing machine or overlocker making noises it shouldn't?
Does it seem to be losing its “edge” when you use it? Has something fallen oﬀ it which
you just cant get rea!ached?
Well, bring it along to one of Jeﬀ’s workshops and let him put it right for you.
Parts will cost extra, but you will be asked before any addi*onal work is undertaken

Gracie Quilt Frame
Now Available for Hire
to quilt your own Patchwork £10 per Hour
Book your ini,al 1hr 30min lesson for £30.00
and receive a voucher which en,tles you
to 2hours free use of the Frame
or if you would like us to quilt it for you!

Call us on 01234 824983

Student Craft Exhibition
Saturday 20th & Sunday 21st January 10am to 5pm
Free Admission
Come along and enjoy looking at the amazing crafts completed by our talented students.
On display will be a huge and diverse selection of beautiful embroideries, quilts, mixed
media and other stunning crafts.

SAVE THE DATE

Be inspired and maybe book onto one of our varied classes coming up during 2018.
Both students and tutors will be on-hand to demonstrate and talk about their projects.
Don’t forget to save time to savour our yummy homemade cakes in our coffee shop
Bring your friends and family along, we look forward to seeing you………...
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Regular Groups BEGINNERS WELCOME
Places Available—Please Note that all Regular Groups are
payable at least monthly in advance
A Sewing Machine is required for many of the Groups. We have a limited
number of loan sewing machines available

Knit & Natter - Andrea Lyman

1.30pm to 4pm

Monday: Jan 8 Feb 12 Mar 12 Apr 9 May 14 Jun 11

£4.25 per Session or £21.00 for 6 Sessions
A Monday afternoon club for knitting, crochet, embroidery or any thread-based craft hobby you may wish to do.
Come along and enjoy the company of like-minded crafters for as long or short a time as you want.

Stitch Along with Sally - Sally Leonard

10am to 4pm

Monday: Jan 15 Feb 19 Mar 19 Apr 16 May 21 Jun 18 Jul 16
A monthly group to enjoy and explore some of the traditional stitches used in several forms of hand work. We will be
specialising in counted work, like blackwork and cross stitch. However, other counted work and hand stitching can be
covered. Bring along your own project and get a little help and advice if needed, or just come for the great company
and a day stitching with whatever project you are doing at the moment.
£25.00 Casual Member / £23.50 Group Member / £126.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

Beginners & Beyond Beading Group - Sue Stallard

10am to 4pm

Tuesdays: Jan 16 Feb 13 Mar 27 Apr 10 May 8 Jun 12 Jul 24
This group is from beginners to advanced and everything in-between. In the morning there will be a project, written
instructions and tuition will be given. The afternoon will be a free session to work on your project. Sue will be available
to help and support you. If you are intermediate or advanced then the project is not compulsory, you can bring in your
own beading projects to work on.
£20.00 Casual Member / £18.00 Group Member / £96.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

A Calendar of Flowers - Kathleen Laurel Sage

10am to 4pm

Tuesday: Jan 9 Feb 6 Mar 6 Apr 3 May 1 Jun 5 Jul 3

£23.50 per month or £210 for 10 Sessions
In this class we will take a flower that blooms in each month of the year such as roses, daises, fuchsia and jasmine and
you will learn how to use traditional and contemporary methods of stitch to embroider and bring them to life. All
techniques will be covered across the year from stump work, gold work, applique, surface stitchery and many
more. Every month your flower will be embroidered as a picture, a decorative ornament or a small functional project
ideal for you to give as a special gift. Come and join me on this monthly class and embroider all your favourite blooms.

Machine Embroidery Beginners - Kathleen Laurel Sage

10am to 4pm

Tuesday: Jan 23 Feb 20 Mar 20 Apr 17 May 15 Jun 19

£23.50 per month or £210 for 10 Sessions
This class is where you will be able to learn and get to grips with all those machine embroidery techniques. We will
cover machine embroidered trees, machine made needle lace, machine embroidered flowers and leaves, draw your
own unique designs in stitch, machine embroidered lettering and much more. The class will be a place where you will be
shown and encouraged to perfect that days subject, making small samples and unique and exquisite small gifts. Each
session is different so that at the end of the 12 months you will have knowledge of 12 techniques and if desired all the
work can be used to form a project.
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Machine Embroidery, the continuing story - Kathleen Laurel Sage

10am to 4pm
Wednesday Week 3: Jan 17 Feb 21 Mar 21 Apr 18 May 16 Jun 20
£23.50 per month or £210 for 10 Sessions
Drawing on all the techniques explored across the last couple of years, students will be encouraged and guided to
create their own personal machine embroidered projects across the year. Kathleen will be on hand to help design and
master all the elements required to produce this project which could be one large project or several smaller projects
unique to each student. It's time to let the inner you out and make a stunning machine embroidered item that reflects
the dreams in your head.

Machine Embroidery, the continuing story - Kathleen Laurel Sage

10am to 4pm
Wednesday Week 2: Jan 10 Feb 14 Mar 14 Apr 11 May 9 Jun 13
£23.50 per month or £210 for 10 Sessions
Drawing on all the techniques explored across the last couple of years, students will be encouraged and guided to
create their own personal machine embroidered projects across the year. Kathleen will be on hand to help design and
master all the elements required to produce this project which could be one large project or several smaller projects
unique to each student. It's time to let the inner you out and make a stunning machine embroidered item that reflects
the dreams in your head.

Illuminated Letters - Kathleen Laurel Sage

10am to 4pm

Wednesday: Jan 3 Feb 7 Mar 7 Apr 4 May 2 Jun 6
In this monthly hand embroidery class you will learn many infill stitches used in crewel work and other hand stitched
techniques to create stunning letters that will be further embellished with satin stitched flowers, stump work leaves,
gold work bees, and embroidered insects, twiddles and filigree. Choose your own letters and create a word or saying
across 12 monthly lessons
£25.00 Casual Member / £23.50 Group Member / £210.00 for 10 Sessions

Quilt Escape - Chris Hinchliff & Kate Frankland
Monthly on Tuesdays
Week One: Jan 16 Feb 2 Mar 6 Apr 3 May 1 Jun 5
Week Three: Jan 23 Feb 20 Mar 3 Apr 17 May 15 Jun 19
Week Four: Jan 30 Feb 27 Mar 27 Apr 24 May 22 Jun 26
Specific Project Days ** Indicates suitable for Kids

Whole Day - 10am to 4pm
Half Day - 10am to 12.30pm
Half Day - 1.30pm to 4pm

Monthly group on the first, third, fourth and fifth Tuesdays of the month, where Chris & Kate are on hand to help and
bring new ideas to the group. Join Chris & Kate to work on your own project or try something more challenging.
Laughter and fun will abound in this group – we promise that. You can opt to come for a full day or just the morning or
afternoon. Some days will have a specific project so you can choose to join in and work on or just continue with your
current project. These dates are:
Tue March 6 : Easter Table Centre
Tue March 20 : Easter Decoration
Tue April 3 : Skirt / **Kids Welcome
Tue May 29 : Name Hanging / **Kids Welcome
£25.00 Whole Day Casual Member / £23.50 Whole Day Group Member / £126.00 Group Member 6 Sessions*
£13.00 Half Day Casual Member / £12.25 Half Day Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions*
*All 6 sessions must be in the same group week e.g. all week 4.
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Beginners Patchwork & Quilting - Bev Mayo
Whole Day - 10am to 4pm
Week One: Wednesday: Jan 10 Feb 7 Mar 7 Apr 4 May 2 Jun 6
Half Day - 10am to 12.30pm
Week Two: Tuesday Jan 9 Feb 13 Mar 13 Apr 10 May 8 Jun 12
Half Day - 1.30pm to 4pm
Week Four: Wednesday: Jan 31 Feb 28 Mar 28 Apr 25 May 23 Jun 27
Come and learn the skills you need to eventually create your own masterpiece quilt! If you have something you
would like to try, bring it along and let Bev help you to achieve a great result. Or if you don’t, Bev will have a number
of ideas for you to work on.
£25.00 Whole Day Casual Member / £23.50 Whole Day Group Member / £126.00 Group Member 6 Sessions*
£13.00 Half Day Casual Member / £12.25 Half Day Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions*
*All 6 sessions must be in the same group week e.g. all week 4.

Evening Handcraft (No Sewing Machines) - No Tutor

7pm to 9.30pm

Twice Monthly on Wednesday Evenings
Jan 3/17 Feb 7/21 Mar 7/21 Apr 4/18 May 2/16 Jun 6/20 Jul 4/18
Crafts, cake & cozy chat! plus a FREE drink from our coffee shop. This is a small & friendly group who meet twice a
month in O for Coffee. They do all sorts of craft - knitting, crochet, paper craft, hand-sewing, embroidery, patchwork if Its not messy, you can bring it along. Looking for a group where you can use your sewing machine?, on the same
evening a group called Stitch Together (see below) welcomes those who want to use their sewing machines
£5.25 Casual Member / £5.00 Group Member / £29.25 Group Member 6 Sessions

Stitched Together - No Tutor

7pm to 9.30pm

Twice Monthly on Wednesday Evenings
Jan 3/17 Feb 7/21 Mar 7/21 Apr 4/18 May 2/16 Jun 6/20 Jul 4/18
A friendly group of mixed ability sewers, who are mutually supportive, share ideas and experiences. Their focus is on
Sewing machines so patchwork, quilting, clothing & household crafts are all welcome. Just bring along your machine
and whatever project you are currently working on.
£6.00 Casual Member / £5.50 Group Member / £32.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

Sewing for Pleasure - Linda Radley
Week 1: Thursday: Feb 1 Mar 1 Apr 5 May 3 Jun 7 Jul 5
Whole Day - 9.30am to 3pm
Week 2: Thursday: Jan 11 Feb 8 Mar 8 Apr 12 May 10 Jun 14 Jul 12
Half Day - 9.30am to 12.00
Week 3: Thursday: Jan 18 Feb 15 Mar 15 Apr 19 May 17 Jun 21 Jul 19 Half Day - 12.30pm to 3pm
Week 4: Thursday: Jan 25 Feb 22 Mar 22 Apr 26 May 24 Jun 28 Jul 26
Week 5: Thursday Mar 29 May 31
This course is for the beginner or experienced sewer and anyone in between. Develop your skills in sewing including
clothing, home décor, sewing alterations and much, much more. In fact, if you wish, there is the opportunity to learn
pattern drafting - learn how to draft your own dressmaking patterns to your own size or adapt existing patterns to fit
you.
£25.00 Whole Day Casual Member / £23.50 Whole Day Group Member / £126.00 Group Member 6 Sessions*
£13.00 Half Day Casual Member / £12.25 Half Day Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions*
*All 6 sessions must be in the same group week e.g. all week 4.

Monthly Lacemaking - Annette Thomas

7pm to 9pm

Thursdays: Jan 4 Feb 1 Mar 1 Apr 5 May 3 Jun 7
Learn or continue the gentle art of bobbin lacemaking – Bedfordshire, Bucks Point Ground, Torchon against a traditional and contemporary background. Annette is passionate about passing on her knowledge and ensuring that
everyone is enjoying their lacemaking time. People new to lacemaking are very welcome and developing your
knowledge of lacemaking continues a traditional local craft.
£11.00 Casual Member / £10.00 Group Member / £55.20 Group Member 6 Sessions
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Bobbin Lacemaking Course - Annette Thomas

7pm to 9pm

Thursdays: Jan 11/25 Feb 8/22 Mar 8/22 Apr 12/26 May 10/24 Jun 14/28
Join Annette in a 10 week Lacemaking course to learn the gentle art of bobbin lacemaking. She will look at different
forms of lace - Bedfordshire, Bucks Point Ground, Torchon against a traditional and contemporary background. The
knowledge of lacemaking is kept alive by people who love the craft and Annette is passionate about passing on her
knowledge and ensuring that everyone enjoys their lacemaking time. People new to lacemaking are very welcome
and developing your knowledge of lacemaking continues a traditional local craft.
£11.00 Casual Member / £10.00 Group Member / £92.00 Group Member 10 Sessions

Start your 10 weeks whenever you like!

Lace on a Friday - Annette Thomas

10am - 12.30pm

Fridays: Jan 19 Feb 16 Mar 16 Apr 20 May 18 Jun 22
Want to learn about the gentle art of bobbin lacemaking? Annette will look at the different forms of lace: Bedfordshire,
Bucks Point Ground and Torchon, and contrast these types against contemporary background. Lacemaking is kept
alive by people who love the craft and Annette is passionate about passing on her knowledge and ensuring that
everyone enjoys their lacemaking. Both new and experienced lace makers welcome.
£13.00 Casual Member / £12.25 Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

Friday Focus on Applique - Bev Mayo
Friday: Jan 12 Feb 9 Mar 9 Apr 13 May 11 Jun 8 Jul 13

Whole Day - 10am to 4pm
Half Day - 10am to 12.30pm
Half Day - 1.30pm to 4pm

Join Bev Mayo on the second Friday of the month, either all day, morning or afternoon. She will focus on an area of
applique each month. You can join the project or focus on your own project with help and advice from Bev.
£25.00 Whole Day Casual Member / £23.50 Whole Day Group Member / £126.00 Group Member 6 Sessions
£13.00 Half Day Casual Member / £12.25 Half Day Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

Friday Focus on Patchwork - Bev Mayo
Fridays: Jan 5 Feb 2 Mar 2 Apr 6 May 4 Jun 1 Jul 6

Whole Day - 10am to 4pm
Half Day - 10am to 12.30pm
Half Day - 1.30pm to 4pm

Join Bev Mayo on the First Friday of the month, either all day, morning or afternoon. She will focus on an area of
patchwork and quilting each month. You can join the project or focus on your own project with help and advice from
Bev.
£25.00 Whole Day Casual Member / £23.50 Whole Day Group Member / £126.00 Group Member 6 Sessions
£13.00 Half Day Casual Member / £12.25 Half Day Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

NEW…. Modern & Art Quilt Design Group - Bev Mayo

10am to 4pm

Friday: Jan 26 Feb 23 Mar 23 Apr 27 May 25 Jun 29 Jul 27
This new group will focus on contemporary, modern and art quilt design and technique. Starting with exploring ideas
by sketching and colour exercises, you will develop design skills in relation to patchwork and quilting. There will be a
them each month. You will need a good understanding of patchwork and quilting techniques and being looking to
develop as a quilt artist.
£30.00 per session or £160 for 6 Sessions

Patchwork 1 & 2
Patchwork 1 Fridays: Jan 19 Feb 16 Mar 16 Apr 20 May 18 Jun 15
Patchwork 2 Fridays: Jan 26 Feb 23 Mar 23 Apr 27 May 25 Jun 22
This is a monthly class of like minded patchworkers who have formed a closed group.
£10.00 Casual Member / £9.00 Group Member / £48.00 Group Member 6 Sessions
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Candlewicking, Redwork & Stitchery - Sally Leonard
Fridays: Jan 5 Feb 2 Mar 2 Apr 6 May 4 Jun 1 Jul 6

Whole Day - 10am to 4pm
Half Day - 10am to 12.30pm
Half Day - 1.30pm to 4pm

A regular group for people interested in candlewicking and redwork. If you are interested in these traditional crafts and
would like some support during a monthly group on a Friday morning, Sally Leonard will be there to assist.
Other stitchery projects may also be undertaken.
£25.00 Whole Day Casual Member / £23.50 Whole Day Group Member / £126.00 Group Member 6 Sessions
£13.00 Half Day Casual Member / £12.25 Half Day Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

Block of the Month: Spring Garden - Chris and Kate
Six Sessions - £140
Saturday: Jan 13 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 21 May 19 Jun 16

10am to 4pm

Come and join a group of ladies determined to have fun making this quilt., meeting once a month to compare notes
and encourage each other. This bright quilt will be made over 6 months using 6 different pieced blocks with 6 applique flower blocks to bring it all together. The choice of colours is up to you. You will be using your rotary cutter
and sewing machine so some experience is necessary.
Payment can be split into 6 £25.00 per session - please call us to discuss this option

Pauline’s Morning Sewing Club - Pauline Jennings

10am to 12.30pm

Sundays: Jan 14 Feb 18 March 18 Apr 15 May 20 Jun 17
Come along for an enjoyable Sunday morning of sewing. Work on any project you like: clothing, repairs, cushions….
£13.00 Casual Member / £12.25 Group Member / £66.00 Group Member 6 Sessions

Workshops
Places Available—Please Note that all Workshops are payable in advance

Examples of the kind of work produced in workshops are displayed either in the shop for at least one
month prior to the class. Course fees do not usually include materials required for the course. Any items
specifically required for a course can be purchased from the shop during the month prior to the course
or from the tutor on the day.

Beginners’ Patchwork - Chris and Kate
Saturday: Jan 13 Feb 17 Mar 17 Apr 21 May 19 Jun 16

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Come and learn the mysteries of patchwork, it's not really a big secret.
Chris & Kate will get you started with a patchwork block (there are several to choose from) so that the intricacies of
rotary cutting can be demonstrated and your friendship with your sewing machine will be enhanced. You will be with
an existing group who will be working on their own quilts & projects so you can really get a true appreciation of what
can be done in the patchwork world, plus get some tips for your next project and have a good laugh with the group.
All are welcome and if you want to do it by hand or need a sewing machine just let us know...
You can choose any one of the five blocks available to do on the day. Depending on your work style you may be
able to start another block in the afternoon if that is what you desire or you can continue making the same block
again - the choice is yours.
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Project Linus Day’s - Elaine Greatrex

FREE

Friday: Jan 12 Feb 9 Mar 9 Apr 13 Jun 8 July 13 Sep 14 Oct 12 Nov 9 Dec 14
Wednesday: May 9 Aug 8

10am to 4pm

Craft, of all kinds, can be a great way to give back and help others. Project Linus is a wonderful charity that makes
quilts for critically ill children. It helps to provide them comfort and a sense of security. You can be part of Project
Linus. Join the team at Tudor Rose Patchwork for a special workshop where you will be making quilts, all of which will
be donated to project Linus. Can't make it on the day? You can make a block or two and hand them in for us to turn
into a quilt

Jenny Rayment Weekend
Twirling Stars

£50.00

Saturday January 27 2018

10am to 4pm

Intriguing yet simple design from squares and rectangles.
Play with shape and form then roll and fold to create a delightful textured
starry block. Make one with a scalloped border embellished with Trumpets
or go large and make four with or without a scalloped Trumpet border.
For quilts, cushions, wall hangings and bags, this NEW class from
Foldy Rolly Patchwork Pzzazz is a WOW. Ideal for all abilities.
It’s a tactile twiddle for fiddly fingers!

Evening Talk

Tickets £10.00

Saturday January 27 2018

Starts 7.30pm

We will be supporting McMillan Cancer Research at this event.

Wiggle & Weave

£50.00

Sunday January 28 2018

10am to 4pm

Great class for all those who fancy a little fabric fun. Make two panels for
use as cushions, bag panels or as quilt blocks. Ideal for those taking their
first steps into the world of fabric manipulation and textured designs.
Excellent for all who also need to know how to use their sewing machine.
A wealth of knowledge on how to use your sewing machine is
proffered in this class. Plus nifty tricks on rotary cutting straight and bias
strips included. Perfect for beginners!

SPECIAL OFFER
Book both day classes at a reduced rate of £90
plus receive a complimentary single ticket for the talk on Saturday evening

Make Your Sewing Machine Your Right Hand - Geraldine Sykes
Saturday: Jan 27 or May 12 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Enjoy a day with your sewing machine and learn lots more about its abilities. Geraldine will also
teach you how to sew including: zips, piping, pockets, working with lace and lace insertion,
cutting and smocking. Suitable if you are a beginner in the art of sewing, want to refresh your
skills or have a new sewing machine then this is the class for you. If you have attended a
similar course, Geraldine will help you gain further knowledge of your machine and more
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The Art of Dorset Buttons - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Monday January 29 2018

£32.00
10 am to 4pm

Come and learn how to make a selection of buttons that could be used as feature buttons on quilts, to make
brooches, necklaces and belts as well as small interesting spinning mobiles. They can be worked in many threads
and different thicknesses of thread to obtain interesting textures and dyed effects. Beads, sequins and extra hand
embroidery can be worked on them too, giving them a contemporary modern day feel that could be used to bring relief
and embellishment to other embroidery projects.

Flower Vase - Chris & Kate

£65.00

Saturday February 3 & March 3 2018

10am to 4pm

This course over 2 days will show you how to make a wall hanging vase of handmade flowers all assembled to give a
beautiful display of daffodils & hydrangeas to hang on your wall. This is a mixture of both hand and machine sewing.
A great project for spring and the perfect way to brighten those dull days.

Three Days, New Clothes! - Linda Radley
Saturday February 10 March 10 & April 14 2018

£90.00
10am to 4pm

Make 3 different clothing items on three different days with Linda helping you create a complete outfit and bringing
some freshness to your wardrobe. Starting with a skirt on the 10th of February, followed by a summer top on 10th
March and to complete your outfit a jacket on 14th April. Linda will guide you to achieve the best fit and look for you,
along with lots of helpful tips throughout the three days. You can chose from a selection of patterns - which can be
purchased from Tudor Rose Patchwork in advance of the course at a 20% discount! There is a wide range of fabric
suitable for the McCalls patterns available at Tudor Rose Patchwork, however the type of fabric you can use may be
impacted by it's suitability for the chosen pattern. At the end of the three days you will have a completed, new outfit,
have met lots of new people and really enjoyed your time with Linda.

Gold Work Flamingos - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Monday February 12 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Come and learn traditional and contemporary gold work techniques to embroider these beautiful flamingos standing
at the water's edge. This class will cover couching cords and coiled wires, chipping, bead embellishment and traditional hand embroidery stitches to infill. Suitable for all levels. FULLY BOOKED

Let Your Overlocker Be Your Best Friend - Pauline Jennings
Saturday February 17 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Develop a quick and professional finish on all your sewing. A day testing all types of material and applications, finding
out about all your knobs and controls, tensions and differential feed AND a quick and very easy way to thread. Use all
your attachments for piping, gathering, hemming and rolled hems. If you don’t have them, come and try them. Make
flowers, shorten and take in sleeves on sweaters. Learn lots of tips and hints to get the most out of your overlocker.
Pauline will also provide you with instructions and samples to take home.

Fairy House Gladness - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Saturday February 24 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

This is another chance to make a fairy house with Kathleen. This time she will take you through basic steps on
constructing this larger felt covered house and show you how to use your sewing machines programmed stitches to
embellish the walls and windows with climbing shrubbery before demonstrating how to assemble them altogether to
give a wonderful night light or decorative box that any fairy would just love to move into. You can further personalise
them with beads buttons and hand embroidery if desired.
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Felted Designer Bag - Nikki Wheatley

£35.00

Saturday February 24 2018

10am to 4pm

Designed by you and created by you, a completely one off piece that can be as much of a statement as you'd like it to
be. The bags will be created from one piece in its entirety. You will choose a template which we will cover with various
layers of Merino wool fibres. Quite a lot of elbow grease will be needed but magically these fibres will become a sturdy
fabric. The fabric can then be cut to create handle. The final push is 'fulling' or thickening the fabric to make it robust
and durable. All bags created will be so different from each other on the day but also using the same method. It's very
exciting to see each others creativity and individuality expressed. Come and join Nikki for a creative and fun filled day,
however this workshop comes with a warning! Wet felting is so fun it's highly addictive!

Gold Work Flamingos - Kathleen Laurel Sage

£35.00

Monday February 26 2018

10am to 4pm

Come and learn traditional and contemporary gold work techniques to embroider these beautiful flamingos standing at
the water's edge. This class will cover couching cords and coiled wires, chipping, bead embellishment and traditional
hand embroidery stitches to infill. Suitable for all levels.

Out of the Frame - Purple Boots

£28.00 inc Materials

Monday February 26 2018

10am to 1pm

Choose from either a steam punk plaque or a fantasy frame and enjoy three hours using
Powertex. Combine a range of recycled materials (canvas, frames, fabrics, lace and
jewellery) to create a unique piece of mixed media art. Colours are then added according to your personal taste. The fantasy frame can be personalised with a quote or
phrase. Plaques are completely weather proof and can be used outside. All materials
provided but feel free to bring your own additions – an old piece of crochet, an out of date
key, broken jewellery – all can be combined to make you piece extra unique.

Easter Table Runner- Chris & Kate

£25.00

Tuesday March 6 2018

10am to 4pm

On this Quilt Escape day with Chris and Kate they will be teaching an Easter Table Center! Perfect for decorating the
house around this time of year and to display on your table for your Easter Sunday Roast!

Hawaiian Applique - Carole Wood

£60.00

Saturday March 10 & April 14 2018

10am to 4pm

Generally, a Hawaiian quilt is known as a distinctive quilting style of the Hawaiian Islands that use large radially
symmetric applique patterns. The quilt Carole has made isn't a true Hawaiian quilt, as traditionally the blocks are
much larger and are needle turned applique, instead Carole has drawn out smaller blocks based on traditional designs but as they are smaller they become challenging to needle turn. Some of the points are quite narrow and sharp
so these will use your sewing machine and machine applique techniques. Carole has then made blocks from half
square triangles using a fast piecing technique and alternated them with the Hawaiian blocks. Finally, the blocks are
put together on point and Carole will demonstrate the quilting and the traditional Hawaiian designs incorporated into
the quilting. Come and learn Hawaiian Applique with Carole and chose what you want to make - it could be quilted
using all of the 8 Hawaiian patterns, or by using just one of the patterns to make a cushion or by using several of the
blocks to make a table mat or bag.
Suitable for all levels
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Cottage Garden - Gail Lawther

£45.00

Monday March 12 2018

10 am to 4pm

Inspired by the idea of spring and summer just around the corner. This class is an opportunity to create your
cottage garden design using any combination you fancy from the flower designs Gail will provide on the day. Your
chosen flowers and leaves are fused onto the background, then you simply scribble round and round each piece
several times with free machine quilting—its as easy as doodling.

Venetian Splendour - Gail Lawther

£45.00

Tuesday March 13 2018

10am to 4pm

During this workshop you will create your own opulent Venetian scene, choose either Palazzo or Rialto Bridge to
stitch on the day, and take the other design away to complete at home. The designs are created in stained glass
patchwork; its an ideal introduction to the technique even if you have never tried it before., during the day you will
cover everything you need to know. Gail has embellished each design with a mixture of sheer fabrics, machine
quilting, foiling and beads; you can do the same , or use any combination - if you decide not to add any embellishment, your design will still look amazing

Use Your Overlocker to Make Clothing - Pauline Jennings
Saturday March 17 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Bring your knowledge of your overlocker to the fore and make a garment of your choice. Tee shirts, dresses, tops,
cardigans, sweaters - knit fabrics and more.

Easter Decoration - Chris and Kate

£25.00

Tuesday March 20 2018

10am to 4pm

On this Quilt Escape day with Chris and Kate they will be teaching Easter Decorations! Perfect for decorating the
house around this time of year!

Organza Tiles & Patchwork Blocks - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Saturday March 24 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Come and learn how to make a tile or patchwork block from Kathleen's new body of work recently exhibited at the
Festival of Quilts. She will guide you through her process of layering organza between water soluble film and how to
machine stitch it, reverse applique it and finally let you loose with your creativity and a soldering iron to produce a
delicate see-through tile or patchwork block that can be further embellished and framed or you can go to make several more and make a wall hanging.

Teabag Tabbies - Chris Yates

£35.00

Saturday March 24 2018

10am to 4pm

Come and have a fun day playing with paints and teabags. Create a background using paints and your favourite
stamps in colours to complement your teabags. Then turn your teabags into ‘fabric’ which can be appliqued into
place to create your own teabag tabbies. Sewing machine recommended but can be done by hand

Kids Craft Days with Chris & Kate
3rd April & 29th May 2018
Learn to sew and make the following small projects:
Tuesday 3rd April - Kids’ Skirt Tuesday 29th May - Kid’s Name Hanging
Suitable for Children 10yrs & Up
10am to 4pm £25.00
Children will be in a mixed aged class. Tutors do not have a DBS certificate
Parents are welcome to supervise their children throughout session
but will need to sign a disclaimer form for children to attend alone. Parents may participate in
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Ocean Wave - Purple Boots

£28.00 including materials

Thursday March 29 2018

10 am to 1pm

Try your hand at using Powertex - a versatile product that turns fabric into a 3D material. You will combine a range of
recycled materials to create a unique piece of art. Your final piece will be completely weather proof and ideal for the
garden but also perfect for the house as home decor. Canvases will be between 10 and 12 inches square and
constructed from draped, recycled fabrics to create a beautiful ocean wave. Elements of lace and other embellishments such as seashells will decorate your figure before a final coat of varnish and colour are added to personalise
your piece of art. We will even dabble in mixing Powertex colours to create an atmospheric sky.

Kids Skirt (10yrs +) with Chris and Kate
Tuesday April 3 2018

£25.00
10 am to 4pm

An introduction to dressmaking for the little ones, taking them through cutting out their skirt ready to sew it together.
You will need to bring fabric, a sewing machine, good scissors and a sewing kit.
See page 10 for further information

Jigsaw Quilt - Chris and Kate

£35.00

Saturday April 7 2018

10 am to 4pm

This is a pieced quilt which when assembled is made from jigsaw pieces. Accuracy in cutting is the key to this quilt.
You can make it as a cushion, tablecloth or quilt of any size. The tutors sample has used bright plain colours but the
colour palate is up to you.

Embellished Applique Flower Panel - Sally Holman
Saturday April 7 2018

£48.00
10 am to 4pm

Design & Make a Flower Panel using a variety of simple Applique Flower Shapes and the techniques of bonded
applique, hand or machine embroidery & quilting. This can be framed as a picture or made into a cushion front.

Creating s Scene for a Book Cover - Sally Holman
Sunday April 8 2018

£48.00
10 am to 4pm

Make a small landscape or seascape from a pattern provided and turn it into the centre piece for a book cover. You
will need to bring a suitable book/album to cover so that you can learn how to cut the pattern for a book cover the
correct size. Sally suggests that you start with a small book if you wish to finish the project on the day!

Mariner’s Compass - Helen Coverley

£35.00

Saturday April 21 2018

10 am to 4pm

A freezer paper technique to create this nautical Mariner’s Compass Wall Hanging. Choice of colour will add depth
and character to your masterpiece. Intermediate skill level, some sewing and piecing knowledge is necessary.
A sewing machine will be required.

Machine Quilting for the Quivering - Helen Coverley
Monday April 23 2018

£35.00
10 am to 4pm

If you're a bit nervous or just very new to machine quilting and want to build your confidence, this is the course for
you! Through a series of progressive exercises on your sewing machine Helen will guide you through changing
needles, threads and dropping the feed dogs for free motion quilting. You can discuss ideas and designs together to
get you prepared to start making some beautiful quilting projects..
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Seated Figure - Purple Boots

£50.00 including materials

Saturday April 28 2018

10am to 4pm

Try your hand at using Powertex - a great product that turns fabric into a 3D material. You will combine a range of
recycled materials to create a unique seated figure. Your statue will be completely weather proof and ideal for the
garden. Figures will be seated on a sturdy base and stand approximately 10 inches tall upon completion. They will be
constructed from draped, recycled fabrics to create a hooded goblin, witch or even a child to guard your precious
plants. Elements of lace and other embellishments will decorate your figure before a final coat of varnish and colour
are added to personalise your piece of art. All materials are provided however if you want to incorporate NATURAL
FIBRE materials into your sculpture such as cotton, silk, denim, hessian, cotton lace or viscose then you are welcome
to bring these along along with other elements such as lace, doilies or broken jewellery. Suitable for beginners

Helpful Hearts Charity Day - Francis Bulmer
Saturday April 28 2018

FREE
10am to 4pm

Come along and join Francis to make hearts which provide pain relief for breast cancer
patients at the Primrose Unit in Bedford. This is a free event, please bring along your sewing
machine and any suitable fabric that you may have - a cotton fabric that you would be happy to
use as a pillow.

The Blackwork Box - Sally Leonard

£35.00

Monday April 30 2018

10am to 4pm

A delightful little wooden box embellished with blackwork embroidery. A quick project to stitch on either aida or
evenweave suitable for the beginner or advanced. With no complicated mounting this box is a delight to stitch and be
kept to hide any small treasures you have. A relaxed day of stitching with Sally.

Let Your Overlocker Be Your Best Friend - Pauline Jennings
Saturday May 5 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Develop a quick and professional finish on all your sewing. A day testing all types of material and
applications, finding out about all your knobs and controls, tensions and differential feed AND a
quick and very easy way to thread. Use all your attachments for piping, gathering, hemming and
rolled hems. If you don’t have them, come and try them. Make flowers, shorten and take in
sleeves on sweaters. Learn lots of tips and hints to get the most out of your overlocker. Pauline

Rose Floor Cushion - Chris & Kate

£35.00

Saturday May 5 2018

10am to 4pm

A modern design using two colours, the addition of a simple rose makes this very large cushion an attractive addition
to your home. Very useful when extra seating is required.

Make a Bag Day - Helen Coverley

£35.00

Friday May 11 2018

10am to 4pm

Come along and make yourself, a friend or family member the perfect bag! Helen will provide a large selection of
designs to chose from so you can pick the one that fits your needs and wants best. If you have attended before there
will always be new bag designs to chose from. There will especially be a selection of bags made from oilcloth which is
very on trend at the moment. This course is suitable for beginners and a sewing machine is required - if you wish to
use oilcloth you will need a Teflon foot for your machine.
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Techniques - Foundation Paper Piecing - Helen Coverley
Saturday May 12 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Through a series of progressive patterns you will gain in confidence with this very accurate piecing method. Small
blocks for greetings cards to larger projects, you will have a choice of patterns. Suitable for beginners.
Sewing Machine required.

Stumpwork Berries - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Monday May 14 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Learn the traditional techniques of raised embroidery. Learn how to make 3D blackberries, blackcurrants and redcurrants all put together in simple small designs that can make a box top decoration, needle case and small memory box
and needle cases. Patterns will be provided and a demonstration of how a small box can be covered for your embroidery to be displayed on top of will be given in class.

Make Your Sewing Machine Your Right Hand - Geraldine Sykes
Saturday: Jan 27 or May 12 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Enjoy a day with your sewing machine and learn lots more about its abilities. Geraldine will also
teach you how to sew including: zips, piping, pockets, working with lace and lace insertion,
cutting and smocking. Suitable if you are a beginner in the art of sewing, want to refresh your
skills or have a new sewing machine then this is the class for you. If you have attended a
similar course, Geraldine will help you gain further knowledge of your machine and more

Botanical Flower Fabrics - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Saturday May 19 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Let's get to grips with free motion drawing in black thread work and how to use delicate fabrics between water soluble
stabilisers. You will learn how to layer and make a see-through decorated fabric that you will draw flowers on top of
using free motion to connect the layers together and form a botanical fragment. You will be
shown how to lift your images from a picture of your choice or you may choose from Kathy's
varied collection. Working in black to define imagery is out there and everywhere and create

Hexagon Trilogy - Sue Stallard
£35.00
Wednesday 26 May 2018

10am to 4pm

Enjoy a day with our lovely tutor Sue Stallard learning how to make a stunning Hexagon Trilogy
Pendant. This pendant can be a normal hexagon or an elongated hexagon and is completely
your choice which you would prefer to do as instructions for both are given. The pendant is
worked in peyote with herringbone corners and an encased rivoli. The bail and rope cap are
beaded peyote. The rope is an embellished netting. Come along for the day, make a lovely

Kids Name Hanging (10yrs +) with Chris and Kate
Tuesday May 29 2018

£25.00
10am to 4pm

Make a name plaque for your bedroom door or to hang over your bed. With your name cut out of contrasting fabric
appliqued onto the background before you piece the border around it and then finish it with layering and quilting.
See page 10 for further information
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Stunning Shadow Applique - Bev Mayo

£35.00

Wednesday May 30 2018

10am to 4pm

Create a beautiful evening bag (or jewellery roll) with applique and organza. Shadow applique is a wonderful
technique to add glamour to any small project. Machine hand embroidery and embellishing with beads will create a
truly unique bag. Suitable for beginners

Bed Roll - Chris and Kate

£35.00

Saturday Jun 2 2018

10am to 4pm

Do you have “little people” coming to stay overnight and need a convenient set of bedding for them? Kids love to
camp on the floor - so just unroll and away they go. You can make this to suit any age/size child, with simple piecing
it can be quickly made or you can use a variety of blocks if desired.

Glitter & Glisten Fishy Panels - Kathleen Laurel Sage

£35.00

Monday June 4 2018

10am to 4pm

Heat Applied Glitter Film is the amazing product that has caught us all buying it! It can be cut out by hand or machine
and applied direct to fabrics, wood and ceramics with your household iron. Whether you already love Glitter Film or
have only just heard of it, come along and use it to make this sparkling fishy wall decoration.

Embroidered Flowers in Silk Ribbon - Jenny Jones

£35.00

Saturday June 9 2018

10am to 4pm

Capture the timeless beauty of flowers in this luxurious needle art, which orginated in France in the mid 17th century
to embellish royal gowns. The designs are worked quickly, and the results are stunning. You will learn a variety of
stitches, to make up into a picture, a brooch or a book cover.

Standing Figure - Purple Boots

£60.00 including materials

Saturday June 9 2018

10 am to 4pm

Come and have a go at sculpting using Powertex - an amazing product that turns fabric into a 3D material. You will
combine a range of recycled materials to create a one off standing figure. Your statue will be completely weather
proof and ideal for the garden. Working in Bronze Powertex, figures will be constructed using a simple armature on a
sturdy base. When complete they will stand approx.12inches tall.

24-Hour 2018 Charity Sewathon
Chris & Kate have another 24 hour event

Saturday and Sunday, June 23 and 24 2018
Free Event! The More the Merrier….
We will be making 12-block Quilts!
You are all welcome to stay as much or as little time as you have to help over the 24 hours. People will work
overnight so please consider staying with the team through the night and enjoying the fun. Please book your place
as space is limited!. Please help us make blocks ahead of this event. We need 12” squares either pieced or
appliqued If you can’t sew or don’t have the time you can help by purchasing some fabric for us to use. Pop in
and see us on the 24th – we will need to be kept entertained and awake.

For 2018 we have chosen to support Target Ovarian Cancer
Visit www.targetovariancancer.org.uk for information on their work
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Regal Gold Work Elephant - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Saturday June 23 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Come and learn traditional and contemporary gold work techniques to embroider these regal elephants. This class
will cover couching cords and coiled wires, chipping, bead embellishment and traditional hand embroidery stitches to
infill. Suitable for all levels.

Marvellously Manipulated - Bev Mayo

£35.00

Saturday June 30 2018

10am to 4pm

Join Bev for a fun day manipulating fabric to create a stunning panel. You will be pleating, tucking, shirring, folding
and quilting to create wonderful textures. Machine & hand stitching. Suitable for all abilities

Half Jelly Roll Quilts & Bags - Helen Coverley
Saturday June 30 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Make 2 small quilts from one Jelly Roll. 21/2” wide strips, ready cut, saves cutting time and colour choice problems.
Most of the Jelly Roll bag patterns only require 12 strips, so you will get several bags from one Jelly Roll. Suitable for
beginners. Sewing Machine required.

Seaside Dingle Dangles - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Monday July 2 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

Using applique and simple machine embroidery techniques will help you make these amusing decorative seaside
dangles to hang in your home or to decorate your garden patio and furniture as summertime bunting. Make one as a
picture, two or three as a triptych or many to create an amazing and unique summertime feel. Beads, buttons, lace,
patched and striped backgrounds, paper and stamped images along with shells will feature in this mixed media
adventure.

Confetti Landscapes - Helen Coverley

£35.00

Monday July 2 2018

10am to 4pm

Come and learn the technique of cutting fabric into confetti sized pieces to create a small landscape. Autumn Trees or
a Bluebell Wood are just two of the option. Sewing Machine required.

Goldwork Butterflies & Flowers - Kathleen Laurel Sage
Friday August 3 2018

£35.00
10am to 4pm

In this class you will be learning about traditional gold work techniques with a contemporary twist. Learn how to couch
cords, apply padded leather and use purl and check wires as you create an embroidery featuring an arrangement of
butterflies.

Eastern Coins - Sue Stallard

£35.00

Saturday September 29 2018

10am to 4pm

Enjoy a day with Sue Stallard learning how to make one of the several options in an Eastern Coin range designed by
Sue herself. The coins are beaded in peyote two sides are zipped together to form a 3D coin. The collars and bracelets
have a hidden clasp. The lariat and the necklace have rings to join the coins to each other. Instructions are given for all
the collars, necklace, lariat and bracelets. It also includes the ring and toggle clasp. Come along for the day, make a
lovely piece of unique statement jewellery or accessory and learn lots of great techniques in one workshop.
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Embroidery Machine Courses by Sewell and Savill
We are very excited to say that we will have Sewell and Savill will be
running a range of courses held at Tudor Rose Patchwork next year!
Sewell and Savill is a family run business that appreciate the
uniqueness that embroidery software can bring to a project, turning it
into a masterpiece. They will be running four courses
here to support customers get the best out of their
embroidery machines.

For details and booking please visit their
website: www.sewellandsavill.co.uk

KNUSTON HALL
Residential College for Adult Education
You may think that Knuston Hall are our compe*tors.
Well, far from it, they are our partners and friends.
Many of our students a!end both our courses and ones
at Knuston Hall. More than one tutor has been known to
teach at both ins*tu*ons!. There’s room for us all, and
we recommend Knuston Hall very warmly!

Tudor Rose Patchwork Charity for 2018
We would like to thank all our customers for their continued support of
Elizabeth Curtis Riding Centre for the Disabled
during 2017 they have been delighted to receive a large number of quilts and knitted
items donated by our staff and customers.
We have decided to continue supporting Elizabeth Curtis Riding Centre for the
Disabled during 2018 and hope that you will continue to help us, to help them.
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